DRP Handled Dippers

SWNG Swing Sampler

Lightweight Long Handheld Sampler

Handheld Sampler for Horizontal Flows

Features

Features

• Hinged end for easy sample collection

• Strong but lightweight

• Pole extends up to 12 feet

• Inert high density polyethylene

Description
Description
The DRP-Series includes high density polyethylene dippers that are perfect for removing
samples from streams, basins, and large tanks.
Lightweight but durable, the dippers feature
two pour spouts, graduations (in ounces and
milliliters), and a PVC grip handle. Choose
from 16 oz. (500 ml) or 32 oz. (1,000 ml) cup
sizes with handle lengths of 3, 6, or 12 feet (the
12 foot handle includes two pieces). Please
note that dippers are not autoclavable.

Ordering & Options
Order No.

Sample Size

Handle Length

CXBA00

16 oz. (500ml)

3 ft

CXBA10

16 oz. (500 ml)

6 ft

CXBA20

16 oz. (500 ml)

12 ft

CXBB00

32 oz. (1000 ml)

3 ft

CXBB10

32 oz. (1000 ml)

6 ft

CXBB20

32 oz. (1000 ml)

12 ft

The SWNG Swing Sampler is speciﬁcally designed for applications involving the collection
of a sample from a horizontal ﬂowing stream
of water, such as a sewer, river, or other channel. The end of the sampler swings, allowing
collection from different angles up to 90°. The
SWNG includes a 6 ft (1.83 m) ﬁberglass pole
that extends up to 12 ft, providing an adequate
reach for most sampling situations. A 960 ml
polyethylene bottle included with the sampler
has a cover with a vinyl liner for leak-proof protection. The bottle is attached to a polyurethane
holder and is held in place with a plastic snapper ring that has an adjustable locking device.
Other types of bottles may be used, but a different type of fastener may be required to hold the
bottle in place. Accessories include 12 packs of
either 500 ml or 950 ml HDPE bottles, and additional snapper attaching rings.

Ordering & Options
Swing Sampler
Order No.
CXA000

Description
Sampler with Pole & Bottle

Weight
5.13 lb (2.30 kg)

Description
500 ml Bottles (12 pk)
960 ml Bottles (12 pk)
Small Snapper Ring (holds
500 ml bottle)
Large Snapper Ring (holds
960 ml bottle)

Weight
1.06 lb (0.50 kg)
1.6 lb (0.70 kg)
0.06 lb (0.03 kg)

Accessories
Order No.
CXAA00
CXAA10
CXAB00
CXAB10
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0.13 lb (0.01 kg)

